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Abstract
The need to transfer data through PCI Express bus is considered as one of main bottlenecks in
programming for manycore coprocessors and GPUs. This paper focuses on using data compres-
sion methods, such as RLE, Null Suppression, LZSS and combination of RLE and Null Sup-
pression to increase eﬃciency of data transfer between main memory and coprocessor. Chosen
compression methods were implemented for two hardware platforms: Intel Xeon Phi coproces-
sors and NVidia GPUs. A number of experiments were made using these implementations. It
is shown that chosen compression methods can be used to increase the eﬃciency of database
processing using Intel Xeon Phi and NVidia GPUs by reducing the time, needed for transferring
data on coprocessor, if data satisﬁes certain conditions. It is also shown that, when a compres-
sion method allows one to process data without decompression, such a processing procedure
can additionally increase the eﬃciency of this method.
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1 Introduction
In modern world, coprocessors like Intel Xeon Phi and GPUs became an integral part of high
performance computing. Today, the most powerful computers are equipped with either GPUs
or manycore coprocessors [1]. These devices have shown their eﬃciency for many applications.
Parallel database management systems (DBMS) are one example of these applications [3, 6].
Using manycore coprocessors and GPUs in parallel DBMS is an important scientiﬁc problem,
because parallel DBMS that are able to use computing cluster play important role for processing
of big amounts of data [11, 12, 15, 17].
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However, the overhead, caused by the need to transfer data through PCI-Express can limit
the eﬀectiveness of manycore coprocessors and graphics accelerators for database processing.
This overhead is not speciﬁc for databases and considered as one of main bottlenecks for pro-
gramming these devices [9, 10].
This paper evaluates the possibility to use data compression for reducing the overhead from
transferring data from main memory to GPU or Xeon Phi coprocessors through PCI-Express
bus. We evaluate three compression schemes used in DBMS: RLE, Null Suppression and LZSS.
We also explore the possibility of using combinations of diﬀerent compression methods. At
current state of research, we evaluate only the combination of RLE and Null Suppression.
We have implemented parallel versions of decompression algorithms of evaluated compression
methods for Intel Xeon Phi coprocessors and NVidia GPUs. These implementations were used
in experiments to evaluate eﬀectiveness of compression methods for increasing the eﬀectiveness
of data transfer between main memory and Intel Xeon Phi coprocessor or NVidia GPU. This
paper is continuation of our research, published in [4], extended with more detailed information
about compression methods implementation and experiments.
This paper is structured as follows: in section 2, a brief overview of prior work is provided.
Section 3 contains description of examined compression methods and their implementation.
Then, in section 4 we provide information about experiments and their results.
2 Prior Work
Data compression is one of possible ways to increase eﬃciency of data transfer between main
memory and coprocessor or GPU. Data compression is already used by database systems to
decrease the amount of data involved in I/O operations [7, 8, 13, 16]. Data compression for
column-oriented databases is often evaluated separately because storing data in column-oriented
manner introduces a number of opportunities for data compression. Moreover, column-oriented
databases can operate directly on compressed data [6, 2, 5].
There are a number of papers devoted to implementation of diﬀerent compressions methods
for GPU. For example, paper [19] describes implementation of lossy (jpeg, vorbis) and lossless
(LZ77) compression schemas. Paper [14] describes implementation of LZSS method. One of
possible approaches is to use combination of several simple compression schemas like RLE,
Null Suppression and Dictionary Coding. Paper [6] shows that this approach can additionally
increase the eﬃciency of compression.
To the best of our knowledge, there are no prior researches in using data compression for
database processing on Intel Xeon Phi coprocessors.
3 Compression Methods Implementation
At this stage of research, we have implemented all chosen compression methods for Intel Xeon
Phi coprocessor and for GPU NVidia Tesla K40m we implemented RLE and Null Suppression
methods. For Intel Xeon Phi we used OpenMP technology and used coprocessor in oﬄoad
mode. Implementation for NVidia Tesla GPU was done with CUDA. We did not implement
hardware-speciﬁc versions of evaluated compression methods since it is not required by purposes
of our study.
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3.1 Null Suppression
Null Suppression compression method removes leading zeros from bit representation of each
input element. In our version the number of deleted zeros is same for all input elements. For
performance reasons we keep compressed values byte-aligned for both GPU and Xeon Phi.
Decompression is pretty straightforward: a required number of zero leading bits are added to
each element.
3.2 RLE
In our implementations, data, compressed with RLE method consist of two arrays: array of
run values and array of run lengths. For NVidia GPUs run lengths are represented with 64-bit
integers and for Intel Xeon Phi — with 8-bit integers. We implemented RLE decompression for
NVidia GPU with following algorithm:
1. Calculate runs positions in decompressed data and decompressed data size with preﬁx
sum.
2. Decompress each compressed run with separate thread block.
Decompression on Intel Xeon Phi is done in two steps:
1. Use preﬁx sum to calculate run positions in decompressed data and decompressed data
size.
2. Divide runs between several OpenMP threads and decompress them in parallel.
3.3 LZSS
Unlike RLE and Null Suppression, the original LZSS algorithm, as it was described in [18], does
not allow parallel compression and decompression. To provide it, we divide compressed data
into several segments that can be processed in parallel. Our decompression algorithm consists
of following steps:
1. Calculate segment positions in decompressed data and decompressed data size with preﬁx
sum.
2. Decompress segments in parallel by several OpenMP threads.
3.4 Combination of RLE and Null Suppression
At this stage of research, combination of RLE and Null suppression is the only evaluated
combination of compression methods. Our implementation applies Null Suppression to data,
compressed by RLE.
4 Experiments
Experiments with Intel Xeon Phi were done on Tornado Supercomputer in South Ural State
University, Chelyabinsk, Russia. Experiments with NVidia GPUs where done on a separate
GPU cluster. Characteristics of both clusters are presented in table 1
For each compression method we evaluate:
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Cluster name ”Tornado SUSU” GPU cluster
CPU 2x Intel Xeon 5680 3.33 GHz 2x Intel Xeon E5-2687W v2
RAM 24 GB 128 GB
Coprocessor Intel Xeon Phi SE 10X NVidia Tesla K40m
Number of nodes with
coprocessor
384 3
Table 1: Hardware setup
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Figure 1: Processing time for data, compressed with RLE
• Processing time for uncompressed data;
• processing time for compressed data with prior decompression;
• processing time for compressed data without prior decompression (if allowed by compres-
sion method).
By ”processing time” we mean the sum of data transfer to device memory, the time of
decompression (if needed) and the time of applying an aggregate function (sum) to data. We
measure processing time for data without prior decompression for all compression methods
except LZSS. The amount of test data for each experiment is 1500 MB. Test data consist of
64-bit integers (uint64_t).
For each compression scheme, its compression ratio depends on certain characteristics of
data that method is applied to [6]. We vary such characteristic for each compression method.
For RLE, LZSS and combination of RLE and Null suppression we use number of runs to number
of elements ratio. Therefore, experiments for these methods are done with the same test data.
For Null Suppression we use ”value size” — the number of signiﬁcant bytes.
Fig. 1 shows results of experiments with RLE compression method. Results for experiments
with LZSS compression method are presented on ﬁg. 2. Results for Null Suppression exper-
iments are summarized on ﬁg. 3. Results for combination of Null Suppression and RLE are
shown on ﬁg. 4.
For RLE compression scheme and combination of RLE and Null Suppression it can be seen
that if number of runs to number of data elements is low (run lengths are long), applying these
compression methods decreases the amount of time, needed for transferring data from main
memory to device. It is also can be seen that processing data in compressed form additionally
increases the eﬃciency of these compression methods.
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Figure 2: Processing time for data, compressed with LZSS
Figure 3: Processing time for data, compressed with Null Suppression
The same can be applied to LZSS compression scheme: if number of runs to number of
data elements ratio is low enough, applying this compression method allows one to reduce
overhead for data transfer through PCI-E bus. LZSS does not allow data processing without
prior decompression.
For Null Suppression, applying compression to transferred data allows to outperform data
transfer without compression if number of signiﬁcant bytes in compressed data allows removing
leading zero bytes. As with RLE and combination of RLE and Null Suppression, with Null
Suppression it is possible to increase eﬃciency by processing data in compressed form without
prior decompression.
5 Conclusion
This paper focuses on using data compression methods, such as RLE, Null Suppression, LZSS
and combination of RLE and Null Suppression to increase eﬃciency of data transfer between
main memory and coprocessor. The chosen compression methods were implemented for Intel
Xeon Phi coprocessors and NVidia GPUs. It is shown experimentally that these compression
methods can be used to increase the eﬃciency of database processing using Intel Xeon Phi
coprocessor and NVidia GPUs under certain conditions imposed on the data under treatment.
It is also shown that, when a compression method allows one to process data without decom-
pression, such a processing procedure can additionally increase the eﬃciency of this method.
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Figure 4: Processing time for data, compressed with combination of RLE and Null Suppression
Possible directions of future work are:
• Implementation and evaluation of LZSS and combination of RLE and Null Suppression
for NVidia GPUs;
• evaluation of other compression methods;
• evaluation of other combinations of compression methods.
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